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Abstract. We report a photoacoustic thermal flowmetry based on optical-resolution photoacoustic microscopy
(OR-PAM) using a single laser source for both thermal tagging and photoacoustic excitation. When an optically
absorbing medium is flowing across the optical focal zone of OR-PAM, a small volume of the medium within the
optical focus is repeatedly illuminated and heated by a train of laser pulses with a high repetition rate. The aver-
age temperature of the heated volume at each laser pulse is indicated by the photoacoustic signal excited
by the same laser pulse due to the well-established linear relationship between the Grueneisen coefficient
and the local temperature. The thermal dynamics of the heated medium volume, which are closely related
to the flow speed, can therefore be measured from the time course of the detected photoacoustic signals.
Here, we have developed a lumped mathematical model to describe the time course of the photoacoustic signals
as a function of the medium’s flow speed. We conclude that the rising time constant of the photoacoustic signals
is linearly dependent on the flow speed. Thus, the flow speed can be quantified by fitting the measured photo-
acoustic signals using the derived mathematical model. We first performed proof-of-concept experiments using
defibrinated bovine blood flowing in a plastic tube. The experiment results have demonstrated that the proposed
method has high accuracy (∼� 6%) and a wide range of measurable flow speeds. We further validated the
method by measuring the blood flow speeds of the microvasculature in a mouse ear in vivo. © 2017 Society of

Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.JBO.22.9.096001]
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1 Introduction
Blood flow speed is an important functional parameter of the
biological tissue.1 Accurately measuring blood flow speed is
critical for diagnosing many diseases, such as burns,2 stroke,3

and atherosclerosis.4 Presently, photoacoustic tomography,5–7

which combines optical excitation and acoustic detection, has
attracted great attention for measuring blood flow speeds due
to its excellent capability to detect blood using hemoglobin
as the endogenous contrast.8–21 So far, many photoacoustic
methods have been reported for blood flow measurement,
based on the Doppler effect,9,19,20 thermal tagging,10,12 and
signal-fluctuation correlation.13,17,18 Although the Doppler- and
correlation-based methods have been successfully demonstrated
in vivo, both methods depend on tracking varying photoacoustic
signal signatures, which requires the absorbers to be distributed
with sufficient spatial heterogeneity. By contrast, the thermal-
tagging-based methods can be applied to both homogenous
and inhomogeneous flowing media. Sheinfeld and Eyal10

pioneered the photoacoustic thermal-tagging flowmetry by
investigating the dependence of the photoacoustic signals on
temperatures and flow speeds, using two lasers as the ther-
mal-tagging and photoacoustic excitations, respectively. Later,
this method was improved by Wang et al.12 by employing
a focused high-intensity-focused ultrasound (HIFU) transducer
as the thermal-tagging source on acoustic-resolution photo-
acoustic microscopy (AR-PAM). The blood flow at depths of
several millimeters can be measured, taking advantage of the

deep-penetration of the HIFU heating. However, this method
was not readily applicable for in vivo blood flow measurement,
since the HIFU heating and photoacoustic detection are placed
at the opposite sides of the sample. Furthermore, only the
cooling process can be monitored because of the acoustic inter-
ference between the HIFU transducer and the photoacoustic
detection. Zhang et al.22 further expanded the thermal-tagging
method using optical-resolution photoacoustic microscopy (OR-
PAM) and two independent light sources for thermal-tagging
and photoacoustic excitation, which have limited its applications
in traditional OR-PAM systems where only a single light source
is typically available.

To address the above issues, we present a thermal-tagging-
based photoacoustic flowmetry using OR-PAM with only a sin-
gle light source. Compared with AR-PAM, OR-PAM can pro-
vide higher spatial resolutions, and thus a better thermal-tagging
efficiency, at the cost of penetration depth.16 In addition, because
OR-PAM has higher light-usage efficiency and uses less laser
energy, a high pulse repetition rate can be explored for measur-
ing fast blood flow speeds. In this work, instead of diffused opti-
cal heating10 or focused ultrasound heating,12 we use a focused
laser beam with a short pulse width and a high repetition rate
for both thermal tagging and photoacoustic excitation. Such
a simplified configuration enables reflection-mode thermal tag-
ging and photoacoustic imaging using the same light source,
which is highly desired for in vivo blood flow measurements.
In addition, we have developed the mathematical model to
describe the thermal-tagging process and a practical fitting
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method to quantify the flow speeds based on the measured
temperature-dependent photoacoustic signals. In the following
sections, we will present the mathematical model together with
proof-of-concept experiments and further validate it via in vivo
blood flow measurements.

2 Theory and Method
The principle of photoacoustic thermal flowmetry originates
from the well-established dependence of photoacoustic signal
amplitude on the temperature of the flowing medium, which
can be modulated by external heating and affected by the flow
speed.23,24

2.1 Local Temperature Change by Laser Heating

To quantify the flow speed using the temperature-dependent
photoacoustic signals in OR-PAM, the relationship between
the local medium temperature and its flow speed must first be
modeled. As the train of focused laser pulses heats the medium,
the local temperature within the heated volume increases from
its baseline temperature before the heating. Note that the thermal
diffusion in the heated volume may not be negligible in our
model, meaning that the heated volume may be larger than
the optical focus, depending on the total heating time. The tem-
perature T can be modeled as10

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;63;479

∂Tð~r; tÞ
∂t

¼ ∇½αð~rÞ∇Tð~r; tÞ� − vð~rÞ∇Tð~r; tÞ þ sð~rÞ; (1)

where ~r is the spatial coordinate in the heated volume, t is the
time, ∇ is the differential operator in three-dimensional
Cartesian coordinates, αð~rÞ is the thermal diffusivity, vð~rÞ is the
flow speed, and sð~rÞ is the thermal flux density provided by the
focused laser pulses. The left side of Eq. (1) denotes the rate of
temperature change due to the three contributions on the right
side of Eq. (1): the thermal conduction, thermal convection, and
heating source. While the thermal conduction is mainly due to
the random Brownian motion, the thermal convection is domi-
nated by the coherent flow of the medium. The initial condition
for solving Eq. (1) is given by

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;63;315Tð~r; tÞ ¼ Tð~r; t0Þ; (2)

where t0 is the time point when laser heating starts.
Equation (1) is further simplified using a lumped model.12

Both sides of Eq. (1) are weight-averaged within the heated
volume by introducing a weighted spatial integration as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;63;240

∂
∂t

�I
Ω
ω1ð~rÞTð~r; tÞdV

�
¼

I
Ω
ω1ð~rÞf∇½αð~rÞ∇Tð~r; tÞ�

− vð~rÞ∇Tð~r; tÞ þ sð~rÞgdV; (3)

where Ω is the heated volume and ω1ð~rÞ is the weight function
of the lumped model. ω1ð~rÞ is unknown. If the average temper-
ature within the heated volume is defined as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;63;144TðtÞ ¼
I
Ω
ω1ð~rÞTð~r; tÞdV; (4)

then Eq. (3) can be simplified as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;326;752

∂TðtÞ
∂t

¼
I
Ω
ω1ð~rÞ

�
∇
�
αð~rÞ∇ Tð~r; tÞ

TðtÞ

�

− vð~rÞ∇ Tð~r; tÞ
TðtÞ

�
TðtÞdV þ

I
Ω
ω1ð~rÞsð~rÞdV; (5)

For a stable flow, we can assume that Tð~r; tÞ∕TðtÞ is time-invari-
ant. This assumption means that the relative temperature distri-
bution within the heated volume does not change with time.
In other words, the relative spatial contribution of each part of
the heated volume is time-invariant. This assumption is more
accurate for a small heated volume.12 Equation (5) can then
be rewritten as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;326;603

∂TðtÞ
∂t

¼ −ðCα þ CvÞTðtÞ þ Cs; (6)

where the three coefficients of the right side of Eq. (6) are
expressed as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;326;537Cα ¼
I
Ω
ω1ð~rÞ∇

�
αð~rÞ∇ Tð~r; tÞ

TðtÞ

�
dV; (7)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e008;326;491Cv ¼ −
I
Ω
ω1ð~rÞvð~rÞ∇

Tð~r; tÞ
TðtÞ dV; (8)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e009;326;450Cs ¼
I
Ω
ω1ð~rÞsð~rÞdV: (9)

After solving Eq. (6), which is a first-order differential
equation, the average temperature within the heated volume can
be obtained as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e010;326;379TðtÞ ¼ e−ðCαþCvÞt
�
Tðt0Þ −

Cs

Cα þ Cv

�
þ Cs

Cα þ Cv
; (10)

where Tðt0Þ indicates the baseline of the local temperature.
Here, the average local temperature as a function of heating
time has been estimated, which is simply an exponential recov-
ery function. Specifically, Eqs. (8) and (9) show that, given
homogeneous distributions of vð~rÞ and αð~rÞ, the two coeffi-
cients Cv and Cα are proportional to the flow speed and thermal
diffusivity, respectively. Again, the approximation of homog-
enous vð~rÞ and αð~rÞ is more accurate for flow measurements
in small blood vessels or optical wavelengths with shallow pen-
etration into blood vessels. Then, we can define a compound
thermal constant C as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e011;326;213C ¼ Cα þ Cv ¼ k1αþ k2v; (11)

where k1 and k2 themselves are two compound constant factors.
In this case, Eq. (10) is finally simplified as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e012;326;160TðtÞ ¼ e−Ct
�
Tðt0Þ −

Cs

C

�
þ Cs

C
: (12)

2.2 Photoacoustic Sensing of the Local Temperature

The next step is to establish how the local temperature can be
sensed by photoacoustic signals. In our method, the laser pulse
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width is short enough to satisfy both the thermal and stress con-
finements, thus the initial photoacoustic pressure rise is given
by25

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e013;63;719Pð~r; tÞ ¼ Γð~r; tÞηð~rÞμað~rÞFð~rÞ; (13)

where μað~rÞ is the optical absorption coefficient (cm−1), Fð~rÞ is
the local optical fluence (mJ∕cm2), ηthð~rÞ is the percentage that
the absorbed photon energy is converted into thermal energy,
and Γð~r; tÞ is the Grüeneisen parameter, which is a tempera-
ture-dependent parameter that determines the conversion
efficiency of thermal energy to the acoustic energy. For diluted
aqueous solutions, Γð~r; tÞ has a linear relationship with the base-
line temperature T and can be represented by the following
empirical formula as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e014;63;589Γð~r; tÞ ¼ aþ bTð~r; tÞ; (14)

where a and b are two positive constants.
Substituting Eq. (14) into Eq. (13), we obtain

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e015;63;536Pð~r;tÞ¼ aηthð~rÞμað~rÞFð~rÞþbTð~r;tÞηthð~rÞμað~rÞFð~rÞ: (15)

Following the same approach of obtaining the spatial-
weighted average temperature within the heated volume, the
spatial-weighted average pressure amplitude is obtained by
introducing the second weight spatial integration as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e016;63;460PðtÞ ¼
I
Ω
ω2ð~rÞPð~r; tÞdV

¼ a
I
Ω
ω2ð~rÞηthð~rÞμað~rÞFð~rÞdV

þ bTðtÞ
I
Ω
ω2ð~rÞηthð~rÞμað~rÞFð~rÞ

Tð~r; tÞ
TðtÞ dV; (16)

where ω2ð~rÞ is the second weight function for the initial pressure
rise. For simplicity, the time-invariant terms of the right side of
Eq. (16) are defined as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e017;63;325C1 ¼ a
I
Ω
ω2ð~rÞηthð~rÞμað~rÞFð~rÞdV; (17)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e018;63;280C2 ¼ b
I
Ω
ω2ð~rÞηthð~rÞμað~rÞFð~rÞ

Tð~r; tÞ
TðtÞ dV; (18)

which are also two constant factors. Then, Eq. (16) can be
rewritten as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e019;63;217PðtÞ ¼ C1 þ C2TðtÞ: (19)

Substituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (19), the initial average photo-
acoustic pressure is given by

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e020;63;162PðtÞ ¼ e−Ct
�
C2Tðt0Þ −

CsC2

C

�
þ C1 þ

C2Cs

C
; (20)

which appears as a derivative form of an exponential function.
Therefore, the thermal constant C can be obtained by simply
fitting the measured photoacoustic signals amplitudes as function
of the heating time as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e021;326;752PðtÞ ¼ Ae−Ct þ B; (21)

where A and B are the two constant factors that have a complex
relationship with the spatial resolution of the imaging system, the
absorption coefficient of the flowing medium, and the power of
the heating source. By contrast, the thermal constant C has a rel-
atively simple linear relationship with the flow speed v [see
Eq. (11)] if the thermal diffusivity α is a constant. With
the knowledge of C fitted from the measured photoacoustic
signals, the flow speed v can be estimated if the slope k2 and
the intercept k1α can be calibrated.

At the end of this section, the maximum measurable flow
speed of the proposed method is estimated here. Assuming
that at least two measurements (or laser pulses) are required
for accurate fitting of the thermal constant C, then the total
flow distance d during two laser pulses is calculated by

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e022;326;574d ¼ vmax

1

f
; (22)

where f is the laser repetition rate. Theoretically, d should be
shorter than the maximum transverse length of the heated vol-
ume. For the first-order approximation, the maximum transverse
length L is estimated as the optical focal zone

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e023;326;487L ¼ 0.87λ∕NA; (23)

where NA denotes the numerical aperture of the focusing lens.
Hence, we have

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e024;326;434d ≤ L ⇒ vmax ≤ 0.87λf∕NA: (24)

As a result, the maximum measurable flow speed can be
improved by increasing the laser repetition rate or enlarging
the heating zone. Note that the number of measurements needed
majorly depends on the signal-to-noise ratio of the imaging
system and the measured flow speeds.

2.3 Optical-Resolution Photoacoustic Thermal
Flowmetry

The schematic of a reflection-mode OR-PAM system is shown
in Fig. 1(a). The pulse-laser beam from an Nd:YAD laser (IS8II-
E, Edgewave, Würselen, Germany), with a wavelength of
532 nm and a pulse width of 5 ns, was expanded by two convex
lenses and then focused by a focusing lens with a focal length
of 50 mm (AC127-050-A, Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey).
Defibrinated bovine blood (Quad Five, Ryegate, Montana) was
flowed in a transparent plastic tube (inner diameter: 0.3 mm,
Dow Corning, Cat. 508-001, Midland, Michigan) driven by
a syringe pump (NE-1000, New Era, Farmingdale, New York).
The blood flow speeds were precisely controlled by adjusting
the syringe pump’s translation speeds. The flowing blood
was then thermally tagged and photoacoustically excited by
a train of laser pulses. The laser pulse energy was 37 nJ, and
the light was focused about 50 μm below the sample surface.
The optical fluence at the sample surface was ∼37 mJ∕cm2,
which is slightly higher than the ANSI limit (20 mJ∕cm2)
but below the damage threshold.26 A photodiode (DET025A,
Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey) sampled a small portion of
the laser pulse to measure the energy of each laser pulse. A func-
tion generator (DG1022, Beaverton, Oregon) was used to gen-
erate 50 kHz trigger signals to synchronize the laser firing and
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data acquisition (DAQ). A focused ring ultrasonic transducer
(central frequency: 30 MHz, bandwidth: 30 MHz) detected
the photoacoustic signal amplitudes of the heated region. The
photoacoustic signals were amplified by 51 dB and sampled
at 500 MHz. The lateral resolution of the system is ∼5 μm,
and the axial resolution is ∼42 μm.

Peak-to-peak amplitudes of the photoacoustic signals were
extracted as a function of heating time (or number of laser
pulses). We used 500 laser pulses at 10 kHz for each heating
cycle that had a duration of 50 ms. Each heating cycle was
100 ms apart from the next to ensure the heated blood had
enough time to flow out of the heating zone before the start
of the next heating cycle, as shown in Fig. 1(b). For each heating
cycle, the average temperature within the heated volume was
elevated from its baseline, resulting in an increase in the average
photoacoustic signal amplitude within the same volume. We
repeated the heating for 40 cycles to improve the measurement
accuracy.

3 Results and Discussion
Calibration experiments were first performed with different flow
speeds ranging from 0 to 54 mm∕s in 6 mm∕s increments. We
monitored the laser pulse energy during each heating cycle using
the photodiode readings, as shown in Fig. 2(a). A pulse energy
fluctuation of 2.2% was observed, showing the relatively high
stability of heating power. The photoacoustic signal amplitude

upon each laser pulse was acquired during each heating cycle.
At each flow speed, 40 heating cycles were performed and the
results were averaged. Figure 2(b) shows the averaged time
courses of the change in photoacoustic signal amplitudes at
six representative flow speeds ranging from 6 to 36 mm∕s.
The baseline photoacoustic signals obtained with the initial
laser pulses were subtracted from all the signals. The results
have shown that the measured photoacoustic signal amplitudes
initially increased with the heating time before reaching equilib-
rium. A higher flow speed resulted in a shorter temperature
rising time and a lower equilibrium temperature, which was
consistent with Eq. (20). The equilibrium temperature was
reached when the initial volume of the low-temperature blood
had flowed out of the heating zone. Once the equilibrium was
reached, the blood volume within the heating zone became ther-
mally “stationary,” even though blood was still flowing through.
Data fitting was then performed on the measured photoacoustic
signal amplitudes using Eq. (21). The fitting curves are shown as
the black solid lines in Fig. 2(b), which correspond to the six
different flow speeds. The thermal constants in Eq. (11) at all
flow speeds can thus be obtained from the fittings.

As expected in Eq. (11), the thermal constant should be lin-
early dependent on the flow speed. This linear relationship can
be readily validated by fitting the thermal constant as a function
of the flow speed. To determine the slope k2 and the intercept
k1α, a total of 10 thermal constants were obtained at 10 different
flow speeds, as shown in Fig. 3(a). The fitting has a coefficient
of determination (R2 value) of 0.99, showing a strong linear
dependence of the thermal constant on flow speed, which is con-
sistent with Eq. (11). k2 and k1α are fitted as 35.44� 2.34 and
511.74� 78.05, respectively. These two calibration values will
be used for quantifying unknown flow speeds if we can assume
the thermal diffusivity α (material-dependent) of the biological
tissue is consistent. After the system was calibrated, we further
measured 10 more different flow speeds based on the calibration
values. Figure 3(b) shows the measured flow speeds agreed well
with the true flow speeds ranging from 3 to 57 mm∕s. The aver-
aged measurement error was 6.2%. Here, it is necessary to point
out that due to the relatively long heating time of 50 ms, the
thermal diffusion in the flowing medium cannot be neglected.
Therefore, the heating zone was effectively much larger than
the optical focal zone. Increasing the laser repetition rate will
effectively shorten the effective heating zone.

Fig. 2 Laser pulse energy and photoacoustic signal amplitudes as a
function of heating time at different flow speeds obtained on bovine
blood phantoms. (a) Normalized laser pulse energy versus heating
time, showing a relatively stable heating power. (b) The change in
photoacoustic signal amplitudes at different flow speeds, showing
the different temperature rising times and equilibrium temperatures.
The fitting curves were based on Eq. (21).
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Fig. 1 Optical-resolution photoacoustic thermal flowmetry.
(a) Schematics of the setup. BS, beam sampler; DAQ, data acquis-
ition; FG, function generator; FL, focusing lens; L1 and L2, convex
lens; PC, personal computer; PD, photodiode; SH, sample holder;
WT, water tank; UT, ultrasonic transducer. (b) Schematics of the
time courses of the laser pulses, the average local temperature, and
the average photoacoustic signal amplitudes during each heating
cycle.
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Validation experiments for maximum measurable flow
speeds were also performed at the flow speeds from 60 to
102 mm∕s, as shown in Fig. 3(c). The results show an increased
measurement error of more than 20%. The maximum measur-
able speed of the system can be improved by increasing the laser
repetition rate. As a simple demonstration, we used another
Nd:YAG laser (VPFL-G-20, V-gen, Tel Aviv, Israel) with a
laser repetition rate of 50 kHz. Figures 3(d) and 3(e) show the
results with the flow speeds ranged from 11.8 to 236 mm∕s. The
averaged measurement error is 6.3%. When the flow speed is
beyond the maximum measurable speed, the increased measure-
ment error is shown in Fig. 3(f). The effective optical NAs for
the EdgeWave laser beam (10 kHz) and the V-gen laser beam
(50 kHz) are 0.1 and 0.13, respectively. The maximum measur-
able flow speeds are 46.3 mm∕s for the 10 kHz laser and
178.1 mm∕s for the 50 kHz laser, according to Eq. (24).
Additionally, because the fitting process is more robust when
the local temperature reaches the equilibrium, a higher laser
repetition rate also limits the ability to measure slow flows when
the total number of pulses per heating cycle remains the same.

To further test the proposed flowmetry, in vivomeasurements
were performed by measuring the blood flow speeds of the
microvasculature in a mouse ear. The in vivo study was con-
ducted on a female Swiss Webster mouse (10 weeks old and
32.1 g in weight), with the protocol approved by the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Duke
University. The region of interest for the blood flow measure-
ment was first imaged by the OR-PAM system, as shown in
Fig. 4(a). The in vivo blood flow speed measurements were then
performed with a 10 kHz laser pulse repetition rate. Like the
phantom experiments, each heating cycle had 500 laser pulses
and was repeated 40 times to improve the measurement accu-
racy. The laser pulse energy was 34 nJ. The three measurement
positions on the mouse ear were indicated by the red solid
circles in Fig. 4(a). The changes in photoacoustic signal ampli-
tudes versus heating time were shown in Fig. 4(b), and the major
changes at the beginning of the heating from 0 to 15 ms were
shown in Fig. 4(c). The three thermal constants were fitted as
602.6, 545.7, and 546 s−1, corresponding to respective blood
flow speeds of 2.56, 0.96, and 0.99 mm∕s, which generally
agree with our previous study.9 Note that point 1 and point 2
are at different branch levels of an artery, with point 1 on the

mother branch and point 2 on the daughter branch. Hence,
the flow speed at point 1 should be faster than point 2.

4 Conclusion
In conclusion, we have developed a new photoacoustic thermal
flowmetry with a single light source, which can be readily
applied on traditional reflection-mode OR-PAM systems. The
same light source is used for simultaneous thermal tagging and
photoacoustic imaging. We have developed a mathematic model
to establish the relation between the flow speed and the thermal
constant extracted from the detected photoacoustic signal ampli-
tudes. We have performed calibration experiments to determine
the system-dependent and medium-dependent constant factors.
We have verified the new method on flowing blood phantoms
at speeds up to 236 mm∕s and validated its effectiveness for in
vivo measurements by measuring the blood flow speeds of the
microvasculature in a mouse ear.

Compared with the previous photoacoustic flowme-
try,9,10,12,13,17–21 the new method can be applied to both homog-
enous and inhomogeneous media and can measure relatively
high flow speeds with high spatial resolutions. However, due
to the limited penetration of OR-PAM, the new method is
only applicable for quasiballistic regimes (∼1 mm deep in the
skin). To increase the penetration depth, we can apply near-
infrared wavelength light27,28 or wavefront-shaping technologies
that can help focus the light into deep scattering tissues.29,30 In
addition, due to the symmetry of the heating (imaging) zone, the
proposed method is not sensitive to the lateral flow direction.
The lateral flow direction can be determined by scanning the
flowing media with two opposite scanning directions, as we
have demonstrated before.9 Moreover, a high laser repetition
rate on the level of hundreds of kilohertz is required for the
high-speed flow measurements, such as blood flow in major
arteries, to ensure a high measurement accuracy; for the slow-
speed measurements, such as in microvasculature, a laser rep-
etition rate of tens of kilohertz is needed. In addition, the focal

250 µm

(a)

(b) (c)

Fig. 4 In vivo blood flow measurements in a mouse ear. (a) Maximum
amplitude projection image of the measured area. The three mea-
sured vessels are indicated by the solid red circles. (b) The changes
in photoacoustic signal amplitudes in each heating cycle at the three
vessels. Fittings are based on Eq. (21). (c) Themore detailed changes
in photoacoustic signal amplitudes from 0 to 15 ms.

Fig. 3 Optical-resolution photoacoustic thermal flowmetry on bovine
blood phantoms. (a)–(c) were acquired with a laser repetition rate of
10 kHz, and (d)–(e) were acquired with a laser repetition rate of
50 kHz. (a, d) Thermal constant C as a function of flow speed v in
the calibration experiment. (b, e) Measured flow speeds (vm) versus
the true flow speeds (v t). (c, f) Measured flow speeds versus true flow
speeds beyond the maximum measurable flow speed. Error bars are
standard errors.
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spot size of the light beam is important. A relatively large spot
size is preferred for measuring the high-speed blood flows.
Finally, the imaging time of the proposed method is a concern
for 2-D flow mapping, especially for slow flows. We can poten-
tially shorten the imaging time by increasing the laser repetition
rate or decreasing the laser focal spot size, which can decrease
the dwell time at each scanning position.
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